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Mamina hiti told Doris several 
times to gather arp her toys when 
she was through with' them, * but 
Doris seemed never to learn.

"You’d better put them away be
fore you go dût to p;iy or F Ido might 
get Into the nursery and , destroy 
your dolls,” said mamma.

"In a aecotid!” answered Doris as 
she left the room.

A few minutes later mamma pack
ed Into the nursery. Doris had:' for
gotten to .come back, and the toys 
were scattered all over the nursery 
floor. ...

"Doris, you've forgotten to gather 
up your .playthings,” mamma .'call
ed, but Doris was out In the yard and 
dljdn’t hear.

An aês 
grown vc 
stored' ti 
went to 1 

"I am

! of mine tfho had 
fit keeping house 
fer furniture and

to hurry home to, get dinner and 
.rise from the dinner table to 
of dishes.

There is pleasure at every 
stage in the use of Sunlight. 
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened.

In the iron
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh, 

V sweet air of 
V newness. In 
\ the wearing 
\ —for the 

clothes have 
fttf inherited 

» the exqui- 
■ site purity 
W of Sunlight 
P - itself — and 

are clean 
indeed.

„ . a mess
She -finally, acquired a 

maid and found a new set of annoy
ances. She and her husband were 
fond of eating at irregular hours the 
maid, needless to say, was not. They 
loved to have friends "drop in 
nounced, the maid did not. The 
wife liked, her dishes washed end 
drained in a certain neat and order
ly way, the maid did not. And so 
on:—I am sure you can fill out from 
your own experience.

People are always trying to make 
some' outward change which shall 
rid them of all untoward circum
stances. It can't be done. The only 
way to get rid of annoyances is to 
teach oneself not, to be annoyed by 
them.
Happiness Must Come From the 

Heart
All lasting serenity must have 

it’s roots in the heart and not in 
circumstances.

Of course it is

By HVEBERT FOOTNER ?

thinking what 
to have to eat.*' khe said, "and of 
sweeping add dusting and marketing 
ànd paying bills- and all the para
phernalia of housekeeping I’m going 
to get rid of it all.”

plain that she expected to 
enter upon a perfectly satisfactory 
existence.

That was four years ago.'
The, other day I met her and she 

was;hunting for an apartment.
She Pound Boarding Not Ideal
“Yes,'’ she said, “I’m going back 

to housekeeping for a while anyway. 
I’m so-'sick of boarding- house cook
ing and living in two rooms and be
ing- tied to the- dinner bell. I want 
some privacy ând - freedom.

it was plain that she hadn’t 
tered upon a perfectly satisfactory 
existence when she went to board
ing. - ',

I am afraid 06e never does.
One is "always expecting some 

change of circumstance to do away 
with all the annoyances, the 
tlons of existence.

And one is always finding out that 
while the change may do away with 
one set of annoyances, it is apt to 
bring others.

She Acquired a Maid—And New 
Troubles

I knew a woman who used to 
think she would be "perfectly happy 
(that ever beckoning mirrage) if 
she could have a maid and not have

TO BE HO LET-UP

Author o< "Jock Chanty 5555? unan-

( From Saturday’s Daily)
He was keenly distressed by tha 

mental picture of Nahnya sitting 
alone, fighting sleep, and awaiting 
the approach of danger. He got up 
without having a very clear idea of 
what he meant to do—except that 
-ie must be reassured.

He crossed the plank to th r 
boat's deck.

He knew he could not open either 
of the two closed doors without 
• ausing a screech sufficient to awak
en the entire party, but he found 
that the door on the riverside was 
still open, for he could see the rays 
of lights streaming out on the dusty 
surface of the water.

There was a narrow deck all the 
way around outside the house. He 
made for the open doorway, but 
stopped before showing himself. 
Ralph had conceived a respect for 
the resources of this inexplicable 
girl. One could never be sure in ad
vance of what she might do.

"Hello!” he said softly. “It’s the 
doctor.”

There was no answer.
With a fast-beating heart he look

ed in. She was sleeping on the deck 
in the middle of an open space be
tween the piles of freight forward 
and the boiler aft.

To a beam over her head she had 
fastened the engineer’s lantern, and 
Ralph, instantly comprehending, had 
to approve both her courage and her 
good sense? The light was her safe
guard.

She had spread a piece of canvas 
on the deck, and lay wrapped in a 
gray blanket, her head pillowed on 
her out-flung arm.

Her face, slightly turned up, was 
revealed under the light, calm and 
partly smiling in sleep. The hard, 
watchful look that had so often non
plussed him during the day had dis
appeared.

Once again he was compelled to 
of her.

woods. It was
Suddenly he found himself wida 

awake without being able to tell 
what had aroused him.

The camp-fire was now black out, 
and nothing but a blacker shadow 
was visible toward the shore, 
waited a little breathlessly for con
firmation of the alarm he bad re
ceived. Finally the plank to the 
shore creaked under a heavy weight, 
and Ralph became aware of a loom
ing figure.

He sat up.
The figure stopped at the édge of 

the deck. "Who’s there?” cime in 
Joe Mixer’s thick voice, quick with 
alarm.

)He

gljpps*; /y±

vï. ■ vva
en- i'v:

A 'sensible to plan 
your life so as to minimize annoy
ances and discomforts but you can’t 
ëllmtnate them. ■ You must supple
ment these plans with the habit of 
taking some annoyances for granted. 
You must realize that even if you 
could have things different there 
would still . be other annoyances. 
You must train yourself to take 
toward circumstances cheerfully and 
courageously. Make as little of 
them instead of, as much as you 

The older I grow-the more firmly 
I am convinced that so and so only 
can one be happy.

"Cowdray!" said Ralph coolly.
"What are you doing here?”
Ralph sprang up, kicking his legs 

free of the entangling blanket. 
“What are you after?” he retorted.

“I don’t have to account tp you," 
snarled Joe.

There was a silence. They stood 
with clenched fists, straining their 
eyes to take each other’s measure In 
the dark.

Evidently Joe thought better of 
his truculence, for when he spoke 
again it was In conciliatory tones. 
“Gad! You give me a start to see 
you rise up like that! I thought I 
had ’em. You shouldn’t scare a man 
to death before<you start to knock 
him down, doc.” •

Joe’s (greasy obsequiousness was 
more offensive to Ralph than his an
ger. He remained silent.

“When the tire went out I woke 
up cold,” Joe went on plausibly. "I 
come aboard to get me a sweater 
out of my ; bag.”

Ralph was not deceived. The 
thought that Joe’s evil, swimming, 
little eyes should profane the picture 
of the sleeping girl inside,. by so 
much as looking at her, filled Ralph 
with a cold, unreasonable rage, and 
he was ready to go to any lengths 
to prevent It.

At the same time he reflected that 
it would serve her better to avoid a 
fight If he could, and he put his wits 
to work.

"Take one of my, blankets,” he 
said. “I have more than I need.”

Joe demurred. They, argued the 
matter with sarcastic politeness on 
both side*. Each was aware that the 
other saw through his game.
\ Ralph sobn tired of it. “Very 
well, if you want to go in there you 
go by the front door, see?" he said 
shortly.

Joe knew as well as Ralph that 
the screech of the door would awak
en her before be got In. “What’s the 
matter with you?” snarled Joe.

“What’s the use of beating around 
the bush?” retorted Ralph. “I te l 
you straight I won’t allow that girl 
to be bothered.” v

“You won’t let her be bothered !" 
sneered Joe. “Holy mackerel, listen 
to what’s talking! Did she put you 
out here as a guard?” .

“She did not,” said Ralph.
Joe advanced until their bodies 

'almost touched. Ralph, held himself 
in readiness. He meant to make 
Joe strike first. But the blow was 
not delivered.

“Darn you!” Joe whispered thick
ly. "I’ll make you swallow that 
some day. I never forget a thing. 

(I make men pay.”
' “Why postpone it?” said Ralph 
clearly. *

Joe’s voice weakened. “Well—1 
don’t want to make a i-acket,” ha 

; grumbled.
i “Sure thing, you don’t want to 
make a racket!” »1«1 Ralph with 
quick scorh. “A racket would spoil 
: our game! You like darkness and 
quiet, don’t you?”

Suddenly the com'c aspect of the 
situation presented Itself to him, 
and-he laughed, "I’m on the job. 
You might as well goback and have 
your sleep out.”

Tt was an incontrovertible truth; 
Joe turned atirtiÿtlÿ rfnd went back

'
-1"vexa- vn

un-

3 V can.
A big red automobile drew up to 

the gate, and Doris ran down to meet 
her grandpa.

“May I go with you?" asked Doris 
as she saw her little cousins tuck
ed in the car.

“Surely, run ask mamma !” re
plied grandpa, and Doris fairly flew 
into the house.

“Not one step until you gather 
p your toys,” mamma declared.
"But mamma, he’s in a hurry!” 

exclaimed Doris.
‘‘Then they must go without

for I’ve told several ___
gather up your toys,” answered

A SAOOO guarsstee attests 
the purity of SunHjght Seep. 
All grocers sell it.Courier Daily 

Recipe Column
u

mONI PLAN f\

iChocolate Cake.
One and one-halt ounces or 1 1-2 

squares chocolate scant 1-2 cup but
ter, 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2-3 cup 
qrijk, 1 1-2 cups sifted -flour, 1 1-2 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 tea- 
spoonful vanilla; 'melt dhqcdlate in 
butter; sfft flour salt and baking 
powder; add sugar, milk and eggs 
not beaten; lastly, melted'butter and 
chocolate and vanilla; beat thorough
ly and pour into greased and floured 
tin,I always flour my cake tins and 
never have a cake stick on the bot
tom. This fine and very quickly and 
easily made.

Germany Begins Onslaught 
Of Further Unrestricted 

Frightfulness

IN ALL PHASES OF WAR

Other Campaigns Planned 
Which Merely Await 

Signal for Action

.you, 
timfes to 

mam- F OR

TAXI GABS
and Touring Cars

ma.
“But I forgot. Let me go Just this 

once—I’ll pick them up when I get 
back,” begged Doris but 
shook her head.

Doris ran to the

>

mamma

.. nursery and
threw open the door. Fido had been 
there before her I Doris’s brand new 
dolly lay where she had left her, 
stripped of its pretty blue dress and 
its long golden hair.

“That’s too bad, but perhaps you’ll 
learn- some day to put your things 
away so Fido can’t get to them’,’ said 
mamma.

Doris began to pile her things in 
their ^box when grandpa called her.

“She’s not ready to go. Just yet,” 
■answered -inamma:......... ' • —

“Sorry,” replied grandpa, “but I 
can t wait. I have to make a train,”- 
and away they went, leaving Doris 
behind.

Doris slowly gathered up her toys 
and put them away, tears running 
down her checks for she knew she 
had missed a treat in not being able 
to go with grandpa, for he always 
bought the children ice 
candy.
,, ,TV® always found that the beet 
thing to do is to gather up my things 
and to put them in place Juat as soon 
as I ve finished with them then I’m 
always ready for whatever happens, 
J.ou I6*! yo.ur beat dolly in the mid- 

°1the, fl<x?r and Fido has almost 
torn her to pieces and now grandpa 

without you, all because you 
failed to gather up your toys when
y°“iM,ere told t0’” aaid mamma.

I ll never, never, again say “in 
g second,” sobbed Doris and mamma
and lu» JÏÏ 11Ule glrl ,n her arms 
and kissed her tear-stained face.
. 1 *now it, dear, and I’ll help
to remember,” mamma promised.

But Doris never had to be remind- 
n<LaEa!ln'/,or ,^U8t aa a°on as she had 

plf/ing 8he gathered her 
things together and put them in their 
places* Doris had learned 
that She never forgot.

rearrange all his impressions
"She’s only a kid,” he thought ten- 

He had not presumed to take
the protective attitude toward her 
before.

Her long, curved lashes swept her 
duskv cheeks; her lips were a little 
parted as if in expectation; the hand 
that was flung out toward him lay 
palm upward, the fingers bent, as 
it mutely asking for a comrade

For Ciljj and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER
Blaeberry Shortcake 

One and a halt cups butter, 1 
cup sugar 2 eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 
3 1-2 cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder, 1 pint berries washed; 
if. patçn hpt, maXgja wqçe of cream, 
and sugar, or simply sugar over.

London, Monday, Oct- 22.—Ger- 
tnany’s efforts of the past 24 hours 
mark thb beginning of probably 
months of a sériés of outrages of 
every description. : The papers this 
morning carry three stories of Get- ' ' 
man frightfulnese, the Zeppelin 
raid, destruction of two British de
stroyers with nearly Jhe entire con
voy of neutral ships, and the sinking 
of a United States transport. These 
calamities have "aroused more 
sentment than anything previously 
reported. The British public is able 
to stand the shock of losses with 
fortitude, but Its ire knows no 
bounds when such reports are pub
lished of inhumanity at sea, while 
workmen are picking up thé shat
tered bodies of civilians and' inno
cent children killed by aerial tor
pedoes dropped upon London. It 
was not a spectacular air raid such 
a» has been expected after the aero
plane activity. Except for the drop-
5S
false alarm, and came out into ex
posed places while the Zeppelins 
hung overhead, with engines shut 
off, hoping to escape attention for a 
time and then reopen the bombard
ment. The ruse worked so well that 
it is surprising the casualties were 
only 27 killed with 52 injured. 
There was some material damage to 
houses and business places. Only 
three bombs landed within the met
ropolitan area. Even at a consider
able distance from: the scene of one 
explosion the roar of the dropping 
bombs could' be heard, sounding like 
a heavy train crossing a bridge. 
Those who had'ventured out, tired 
of whiting for three hours, thought 
the raid was over, until the roar of 
the missiles was hesrd. Then they 
ran for shelter, fairly diving into 
the tube stations. The flash of the 
explosion lit up the sky and shook 
the earth for a radius of several 
miles.

Germany is preparing an onslaught 
of unrestrlcteed frightfulness in every 
phase of warfare. Although she paid 
heavily for last night’s London raid, 
by losing four Huge and codtly air
ships, with the crews, nothing can 
make her withhold Other campaigns 
which she has already prepared, and 
are mejcely awaitlng the signal for 
action. Thç^lînited - States h'ss had 
Its first hlntipEt what is oeming ggainst its line of^compnnalcatibns ^*

These ^®P2^?^^%iieYèd 
were. sbeiMBx-beat JpcM# fort of 
raiding. '■i"^Fbgt.:tfieir .«4ivelouifa have 
been toughened and chemically treat
ed so as 'to reduce tha.v"^13' 
setting th^ y'J
carried fëW .......
bq,Ut of greater explosive p 
the old Zéppell.ns , there i 
doubt. Theiir eagtbes also 1 
almost silenced, which coil! 
done by increased weight ’« 
aetted. bfltpb carrying capge

.'But though less audibly ‘Wordin
ary, ears theie ie qctoetifife Apparatus 
which can mdfrntfii the Sound so that 
the hear their ap-
prpaefi as ijgys eter. At the same 
time there^îs'TOrnd’éirloslty as to 
nOw method* Of "SUent tiMence,” 
which was tried to tibndon ^«n Fri
day night as V**# as considerable 
criticism of it. ■ .

It may have been effective in 
driving the Zeppelins off and out of 
their course, but it left tp the. 
French the glory of getting the big-, 
gest single Zeppelin bag et the war.

............... 155 pAlMOVm imf&T „
Ben Phone»—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet eU Trains" /■

■■■■■MÉeeei* ' ................ càÉâiiteiSiS •&

hand. , . _
Abandoned to sleep as she lay, 

something at once appeal-there was
in g and holy in her aspect; some
thing that made his whole being 
veitrn ov*ar her and that caused him 
to draw back outside the door.

He could not bear to look at he». 
A feeling he could not have.nam

ed made him return to the forward 
He turned up his face to the 

and let his heart quiet 
of the poetrv of

Pinto Cake.
Two cups sugar, 1 cup butter, 2 

cups milk, 2 cups raisins, 4 1-2 cups 
flour, 3 teasponnfuls dry yeast bak
ing powder, nutmeg, white of 1 egg. 
This makes 2 loaves.

—-—Z
■ i'll III Mini. . .  -’iii V*"r * T lil ■ "lre-

Sponge Cake.
One cup sugar, 1 teaspoonful 

cream tartar, 2 eggs; beat all toget
her; 1 cup fiour, salt 1-2 teaspoon
ful Soda, dissolved in a little water; 
pour on 1-3 cup boiling'water quick 
and bake.

deck.
night sky 
down. The essence 
womanhood had been shown to him, 
and the starry night thrilled with 
the wonder of it.”

In a flash there was revealed to 
understanding of all the 
he had ever read, and

cream and r ; ■
.i?

'

Mamina’s Cream Polls, 
Put 1 cup boiling water in

him a new 
love-poems
perhaps secretly despised.

"She sleeps like a lily on 
water,” he murmured to 
without the least shame.

By and by, prose reasserting it
self, he began to reflect upon what 
he should do next. “If I go. back to 
the fire I’ll surely fall asleep,” he 
thought. “If I lie down here no
body can disturb her without wak
ing me first.”

Procuring his blankets from be
side the fire, he' made his bed on 
the deck in such a position that any 
one seeking the open door must step 
over his body.

There he waited for sleep, dwell
ing with rapt tenderness on the sight 
he had seen, graving it lovingly on 
his subconsciousness for a shrine 
that he might revisit as long as con
sciousness endured. He drifted away 
to the accompaniment of the distant 
drumming of a partridge in the

tsauce-]
pan; stir In 1-2 cup better and 1 
good cup flour, turned In gradually 
then stir quickly and smoothly till 
It cleaves from the dish; set away 
to cool while 4 eggs are being beat
en; stir into the mixture; drop from 
point of spoon and bake 1-2 hour 
exactly in hot oven. Makes 12 good 
sized cakes.

the
of bombs there was surprisingly 

e noise. Many thought it was a
himself 1. P'

set323 Colt
BELL 90

e
MACHINE 46you

ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP

a lesson
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the remedy

to restore your Energy, and to 
rebuild Health and Vitality.

If anyone who feels weak or lan
guid, whose vitality has been lower
ed froin any cause who nerves are 
overstrained or “jutopy," will take 
à course of Dr. Cassei’s Tablets, he 
or she cannot fail to be astonished 
at the wonderful new health anu 
vigour that will follow and follow 
quickly. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
an ideal brace-up. They strengthen 
the nervous system throughout. In
vigorate all the bodily functions, give 
“Spring” and “Grip” and fitness even 
to the weakest. And there is jio dope 
in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Ta
blets will be sent to you on receipt of 
S cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie and Co- 
Ltd., 10, M'Cawi-street, Toronto.
- Or. Cassell’s Sublets are the su
preme remedy. |»r .Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve para
lysis, and for weakness in children.

«S&aMMWMK'a&isslsstirssfte
gHrts and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don't wdste ÿbiir ihohey on

£A%afSôtâa,i““'““ 0r'-G“-
Properties, Dr. CaSseil’s Co., Ltd., 

'Manchester, Enfc. 1 :

SUTHERLANDSthe gangplank, swearing under 
his breath.

chapter ni.
On the little River.

The next day passed as if the 
scene of the night had not taken 
place. The question of the girl pas
senger did not become acute again, 
because all the men were too busy 
to pay her any attention.

When they arose to their break- 
faSt Joe Mixer’s bearing toward 
Ralph was, as near as he coiild make 
it, unaltered from the day before. In 
this a less open nature would have 
perceived something more dangerous 
than candid enmity, but it was char
acteristic of the easy-going Ralph to 
meet him half-way.

From sunup to dark they

Over

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO Ÿ0UÉ " k

FALL WALL
PAPERING

* *

Vaiuatn, .uaaeMon, 
f or the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pdttern Through The 
Courier. State eize.

ii

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

;
,

before it is too cold-I V
■i

were
engaged almost continuously in pull
ing the little Tewkesbury up the 
Gisborne rapids, crew and passengers 
pitching in together.

After bis weeks of inaction at 
Fort Edward, Ralph welcomed hard 
work and felt like a man again. The 
entire operation was novel and in
teresting "to tim. '■ . ‘I||H

A hawser was sent ashqre in a 
boat, one end remaining on thé 
vessel. The other end was tied to a 
stout .tree up-stream, and. with eight 
men ât a time bending their backs to 
thé capstan, the little vessel hauled 
herself up hand over hands on the 
rqefi. , ,

Meanwhile her paddle-wheel was 
not idle astern.

When the rope was all in another 
was sent ashore and the trick re
peated. More than once the rope 
broke, and they lost all they hail 
gained. It was nine o’clock befoie 
they got in smooth water again, and 
night was falling when théy finally 
tied tip to the bank at Gisborne por
tage, below the new store of Mixer 
aB* s+aiev.

Ralph himself had made no at
tempt to approach Nahnya during 
the day.

(Continued In Tuesday’s Issus.)

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. V 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very \ 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms). \

i

' BOY’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
i V.By Anabel Worthington.

The junior member of the family will 
feel quite dignified nnd grown up if be 

\ lt)8 a real. Russian suit like the one 
\ shown ir) No, 8^41 There is a brdad 

panel whiefi forms the front of the blouse; 
pearl buttons art- lot ti miming as well as 
fasfehitig. V The litohse is in the new 
length, ivhieh is quite short? A small 
rrtithd eollar finishes the neck ancf a soft 
silk, tie w.ilt nd.l a touch of color.' Long 
bishop sleeves are gathered or tucked to 
fit the fu/f*. Th : usual straight.trousers 
ore included in tbe^i)#ttevri.

TUe Russian s|iit tinttern.

!

of

* than 
ns no 
i been 
inly be 
ttrles-

1

Jas. L. Sutherlandi
>

'

Importer of Paperhdhginffn, Room Mouldingà 
and Burlaps

Ô+I7

Rippling Rhymes i-U J
»

mk
when -peace with honor comes, when 
kings will put their BWbrda away, 
and soak their battle drums. I -long 
tti see the colbn’els drop thfetr shtnfng 
snickersees, and buckle dowit to raise 
a crop of beans and early peas. I 
long to see field marshalls hang 
their batons from à nail, and then 
get busy with thb gttng, to earn 
toitae bloodless hale,

s==
the din, It seems to countless weary 

The war wilVeitd sOoie'ttlessed'day, souls that war has alwàye been. 
some day the strife will cease; the. Three years 'they say the strife has 
kings will "put their guns away, and raged, across the mourning setts,'but 
boost the boon of peace. The cap- it would seem"that war’s been waged 
tains then will drdp the tbdis which for three eternities. The days that 
made the World qprlorn, .and drive reek of blood and tears pass slowly 
their teams of Sorrel mules along O’er tfie Stage ; to Weary hearisthfée 
the rows Of corn.While still the tide gory yefcrs ttoedme ah endless age. 
of battle gelle, while still we. iteiarl^t%a looking fttrWard to the 'day

THE DAY OF PEACE.No. 8.417. is 
cut in sizes 2. 4 and 6 yenrs. The 4 year 
size reqiiires 1% yank of'30 inch material, 
with % yard 86 inch codfmating goods.rr.i

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. Any 
two pattérhi for 25 cents.” 1

I
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NT THEATRE
rn Ontario’s Foremost 
te of Special Super- 
eature Attractions
NDAY, TUESDAY 
D WEDNESDAY 
Vallace Reid in
IE HOSTAGE”
? Roscoe Arbuckle
h. DOCTOR”

/Uy McAllister in 
^Children Count”
Bell and Her Novelty 
m Tlieir Huge Spec
tacular Offering 
\erty Peace and 

Justice”

I

URSDAY, FRIDAY 
ND SATURDAY
XINE ELLIOTT
Renowned Legitimate 

Stage star in
HTING ODDS”

ddwyn Super-Feature
DOMING SOON 
e’s Greatest Serial, 
SEVEN PEARLS

•ing Molly King and 
Creighton Hale

atre
DEMAND

Belles
ENTITLED

DBERG
LTURING

larvey Preston, Can- 
ack Face Eddie 
by, and Will 
nese Come- 
ty chorus

IN
H” *

FILM COMEDY
TURDAY

NEW BILL

TRANSIT”

stone Comedy

urday Night, 7-9
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